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SEATTLE, WASIITNGTON, FRIDAY, JANUARY

Andy 1\ir~ Plays To Packed
House At Comet Theatre
Andy Kirk and his famous ,
Clouds of Joy took over the mam-1
moth stage of the Comet theater
Wednesday and proved to the management that real name bands
will pay dividends in this city.
Featuring the talents of three
St. Louis products, Edward Inge,
Harold Baker and Floyd Sfith, the
aggregation thrilled the packed
house with hit after hit.
Though the voice of Pha Terrill,
the lad whose rendition of "Until
th~ Real Thing Comes Along"
made the band famous seasons ago
in Kansas City, was missing, the
aggregation relied upon torrid vo-

31, 1941

Under Special Dispensation
Puget Sound Lodge Elks No.
109 will receive new members
at $3.50 each.
Former mell!bers may reinstate for $2.50 each.
This dispensation will expire
March 1, 1941. Be an Elk and
join the March of Progress.
E. R. Chainey, Ex•. Ruler
W. E. Vrooman, Sec.

PRICE: 5c Per Copy !.,__-----------~

23 States Protest Japan Has Rights Tennessee Protest NAACP Rushes Congressional Probe
Jim Crow Defense (Washington Afro-American) Wired Washington jOf Discrimination In National Defense
According to news reports, Japan expects this year or· next to
take over the Dutch East Indies.
Since Holland is now in German
hands and Holland's protector,
England, is having great difficulty
in keeping out of Hitler's clutches
Japan is not expected to have
much opposition except from the
United States.
What this opposition amounts to
can be understood from avowals of
both Willkie and Roosevelt that
we a r e not ready or willing to
fight unless this country is attacked.

New York-Mass meetings protesting government-sponsored discrimination against Negro citizens
under the national defense program will be held in twenty-three
states on Sunday, January 26, accarding to r eports received here at
the office of the National Association for the Advancement of
Colored People.

The nation-wide protest campaign which is sponsored by the
NAACP through its branches, will
find outlets in the following cities
according to a preliminary survey:
New York City, Brooklyn, The
If Japan mar ches into these
Bronx, Jamaica and Peekskill, N. Dutch Islands close to the PhilY.; Detroit, Mich. ; Wilmington, ippines, w e see no re;u;on to shed
Del.; Monroe, La.; Charlotte ~d tears.
Rocky Mount, N. C.; Montclaire,
We believe in America for ArneElizabeth, Newark and Jersey Ci- ricans. Why not Asia for the AsiaJune Richmond
ty, N. J .; Springfield, Mass.; Hart- l tics? We have no more right to reFloyd Smith, the Mound City's ford, C~nn.; Chicago, Ill.; Newport sist Japanese control of Asia than
favorite son, gave a solid almost-! R . I . ; Plttsburg and Parsons, Ka~.; Japan has to rese~t our. policy of
talking guitar interpretation of To~edo, N~wark and Akron, Ohw ; the Monroe Doctnne wh1ch keeps
"Moon Glow" followed by his "Gui- Ph1ladelph1a, Pa.; Tulsa, Okla.; Pa- for eigner s out of Canada, Mexico
tar Blues" that all but had the ducah, Ky.; vVaterloo, Ia.; Shef- , and North America.
mob hanging from the lights.
field, Ala.; Nashville and ChattaWe think Japan will do far betnooga, Tenn.; Denver, Colo. ; Cairo ter by the East Indies than the
Mary Lou swung mightily forth Ga. ; Omaha, Nebr.; Bakersfield, Dutch have done.
on "The Girl That Swings the and San Diego, Calif.
Under Dutch rule, the rich isBand," and June's best was her
lands are exploited for oil, rice and
"Dark Town Strutter's Ball."
· minerals._ Holland has repeatedly
The band is swinging as strongrefused reforms and publicly anly and as evenly as before with
Milan, Italy-Things have been nounced tha t even in war times
·
b dl
' the tall, lanky maestro doing the gomg
so a Y with Italy in Africa there is no danger in refusing to
fronting.
that Mussolini dispatched t o the grant concessio:t~s.
·
Tommie James, genial owner of f ron t th IS
week 20 thousand boy
Of the 40,000 islands military
Andy Kirk
the Comet, promises to give St. voluteers, all of whom are under forc es, only 2,000 are natives, and
cals by hefty June Richmond and Louisianas more of this type of 21 , . t o h eI P. fill the rapidly dimin- ~ these a r e "ha ndkerchief heads,••
.
the swingy ivory tickling of Mary stage show throughout the year. 1shmg Italian ranks. The youn- chosen with great care to keep nat
h
1
be
Lo" ~filliam-" tb kP-ep things in
It is the .on""-n.:~us of opinion s " rs ave on Y
en trt..ined for
tiv~s frOJl. i:!uc.l
''fUH.iity mfec·
the groove.
that the residents of this city want f ew months m
camps in northern tion.
Henry "Dicky" Wells, trombon- and appreciate hearing name bands Ita IY·
·
(Continued on Pa:-e Four}
ist, is now filling the vacancy left from the comfortable seats of their
by Terrill but his voice falls short neighborhood theater.
of the smooth, free deliverance of
Andy Kirk and his famous
the singing star now at Club De- "Clouds of Joy" are billed at the
Lisa in Chicago.
Senator Auditorium, 7th and Union
Fifteen canditates have entered the race for mayor of
Wells' voice is good, but he sings Sts. in Seattle on the 17th of Seattle. They are all good men and deserve to be elected for
with a self consciousness that does- February. Duke Browning who
the high honor they seek, because each candidate has said
n't register wel-l on numbers as made a special trip to Hollywood
so himself.
"I'll Get By." "Now I Lay Me to book this famous band, also
Seattle is a growing city and in the course of the next
Down to Dream,'' made famous booked the well-known "Ink Spots"
few years will loom large in national importance. It will need
by the unforgetable Pha.
for a. later date.
the most capable man it can get as its executive.

I

Italy Calls Youth

I

a,.

EDITORIAL

Chattanooga, Tenn.-Scores of
telegrams and letters, representing
the united expression of Negro citizens in every walk of life here,
were sent this week to President
Roosevelt and Congressional Representatives from Tennessee, protesting the discrimination against
Negroes who have been denied
jobs in defense industry.
According to Mrs. Daisy E.
Lampkin, field secretary of the
National Association .for the Advancement of Colored People, who
is here conducting a membership
drive, Negro citizens here are tired
of being turned away from factory
gates in defense industries located
in and near Chattanooga, and want
the President to take action in the
matter.
The telegrams have come from
organized church groups, ministers, union workers, women and
young people. One letter sent to
Representative Estes Kefauver,
whose home is located here was
signed by 204 Negro citizens including twenty-five ministers. The
letter said in part:
"We are protesting against the
discrimination being shown Negro
workers in this area, in the nationa! defense program. As our
Representative, we are insisting
that you use your office to bring
presure on the industries which
h ave been awarded contracts in
the national defense program. We
have the list of these industries
a,nd we are sure that you have the
same. If you want more information along this line, we shall be
glad to send it. As a citizen of
Chattanooga we are sure that you
are well aware of the <Conditions
confronting the Negro here. We

I

I

Mrs. A. B. Butler
Mrs. A. B. Butler, a resident of
Seattle continuously for the past
30 years. She is a charter member
of the Veterans of Foreign Wars,
Lady's Auxiliary, Lewis Ford Post
289 and at present is serving her
third consecutive term as president. She was three times president Ladies Auxiliary John Tan· hAm ·
ner N 0 • 5 • Spams
encan w ar,
Veterans and 30 years a member
and deacon ss of F'rst
A M E
1
e
·
· ·
Church.
Mrs. Butler has 1·0 m· ed County
Auditor Earl Millikin in his campaign for ·m ayor. Joined with
George Moore they will feature
Mr. Millikin in a rally at Masonic Hall 21st and E. Jefferson.
Friday, February i at' 8 p. m.
All kinds of refreshments, liquid
and otherwise will adorn the tables which Mrs. Butler is preparing for the big feast following the
roily. Good Neighbors Quartette
will furnish music.

New York-Plans for obtaining
a Congressional investigation of
the treatment of Negro citizens
under the national defense program
will be ironed out in Washington
early next week when Walter
White arrives in the Capital Monday, January 28 for a three-day
stay, the National Association for
the Advancement of Colored People announced today.
The association seeks to have introduced in Congress a resolution
calling for a Senate investigation
of discrimination practiced against
Negro citizens in every phase of
the Government's defense program.
The investigation will cover the denial of jobs to Negroes in defense
industry, particularly those holding
Government defense contracts; discrimination against Negro youth
seeking vocational training, segregation in the Army, Navy, Army
Air Corps, Army medical reserve,
and in the operation of the draft
law under local draft boards. The
resolution will call for holding publie hearings.
Mr. White will confer with Senators who are favorable to the investigatipn in an effort to get the
resolution introduced as quickly as
possible, the announcement said.
"We are particularly anxious,''
the NAACP secretary said, "to
get bonafide cases of discrimination backed up by signed affidavits
from those who have sought jobs
in defense industries, in order that
we may produce accurately the
volume of information that we'
know is available on this subject."

W. E. Vrooman Ends
55 Happy Birthdays

shall be pleased to hear from you r - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ,
as to what steps you will- take."
County Auditor Earl Millil{in
In her beautiful home, 1674 21st
The letter was signed by Dr. P. who has qualifications befitting
A. Stephens, president of the local a mayor of Seattle, will bring Ave., fittingly decorated for the
N . A. A C P. branch and 203 other his message in person to Seat- occasion, Mrs. Jennie Vrooman
citizens, including twenty~five min- tie's colored voters next Friday was hostess to her husband as
isters.
night, Feb. 7. He will speak at she led him to an elaborate dinner
A letter setting forth the facts a lUillikin for Mayor rally in in honor of his 55th birthday,
were also sent to Robert c. Weav- the Masonic Hall, 21st and E. placing him just thiS slde of his
goal, three score years. With the
All the candidates will not fit perfectly the specifications er, administrative assistant in the Jefferson.
which the people required when they elected Arthur B .. Advisory Commission to the Coun
Come out and see what Seattie's next mayor looks like and
Langlie. They certainly are in no mood today to lessen those cil of National Defense.
Bridgeport, Conn.- Solely on the
enjoy
free refreshments and a
qualifications. Scanning the faces of the many candidates
A letter protesting the refusal of .
ground that he had at one time
musical program put on by his
and accepting their own personal version of their qualifica- I the Stillwoll Construction . Combeen a member of the National
friends in this community.
.
·
·
. entry. pany of Macon' Ga. to hire NeAssociation for the Advancement
t wns,
wou ld not b e suff'Icient
reason for denymg
their
'
groes in construction work at Fort
of Colored People, Robert A.
Three and a half cent car fare No see r is necessary to immediately place s ome of them Oglethorpe, Ga., was sent to senThompson on W ednesday was ex"
" A utomatically it relie ves the elec- ator Kenneth McKellar and to
cluded from the jury panel sitting for children, one hour transfer any among the a 1so rans.
in the trial of Joseph Spell, 31 _ . direction and four hours on Sunday torate the necessity of peeking behind the sce~1es.
Representative Kefauver, by mem'year-old chauffeur and butler, is the promise of Roland C. BartIf our democracy was real, neither would it be necessary bers of Local 2216, United Brothf
·
erhoo-d of Carpenters and Joiners
whose white socialite employer, lett, candidate for mayor.
or any mmority- Catholics, Jews or Negroes to scrutinize of America (A. F. L.), whose
Mrs. John K. Strubing, Jr. charges
.
the past of those who seek executive positions. Luckily if headquarters ,are in Chattanooga.
By Joe Staton
that he raped her three times on
. d the names o f any whose
A year ago, F ebruary, the late
we d o no t f m
signature adorn a The letter said the company "abthe night of last December 10.
Dr. L. K. Williams, president of
Thompson, an employee in a IoTuskegee, Ala- The strike here treaty guaranteeing rights to some which it denies to others. solutely refused to ·e mploy Negro the National Baptist Convention,
cal shoe shining and hat cleaning over f ood came to a n end Sunday
Discriminatory acts of public officials are tmforgiveable. wo_rkmen, evenff'l~htoudgh ~the tahre Inc., and Dr. w. D. Carter, r ecom· ty f
f
unwn men a 1 1a e
w1
e
establishment, was one of two Ne- night, January 19th, according to Th
.
.
e mce
o some o their acts conceal a latent danger. The American Federation of Labor."
mended to Mount Zwn Baptist
1
gro prospective jurors examined President F. D. Patterson. Classes
rank stupidity of others would shock the conscience of the
Chur ch of Seattle, ·the Rev. Dr.
The local br anch of the N. A. A.
by the state and the defense, from were normally resumed Monday
. W . p enlC
. k , then of ....__
.
If•
Fount a1n
l!l'va nd e Vii h llDSe
C. P. will sponsor a huge mass
a list of 33 p ersons, during the morning.
ston, Illinois.
past two days. Both N egroes were
But the strike did not end withPro Bono Publico certainly is not the real motive behind m eeting protesting defense disMount Zion called Dr. Penick
excluded. The Rev. James W. Wat- out some p enalties. Fifty five the many filings. Neither the bus transfers which aggravate crimination on Sunday, when and after one month of trial serW. E. Vrooman
son was rejected Tuesday, January students were actually suspended the women and kids. The Pot of Gold at the end of the rain- speakers will voice the demands mons was so pleased, the church same nic:ety of precision, placed
of
the
·
c
itizens
,and
more
letters
22 by the state's Attorney ~orin and twenty were put on probation. bow is the appointment of the chief of police for a term of
demanded he keep .the position. To opposit him, his elder friend and
and telegrams of protest will go
W. Willis, after the minister had
It is admitted here that at least five years. R e :r;nove that office from the hand.'3 of the mayor
please Dr. Penick, whom Seattle brother, Mr. Gus West.
out to Washington.
answered "No," in response to Wil- 1,400 boys and girls took part in
had already learned to love, the ' Guests and close frien<ls of the
lis's question, asking him if he the r ebillion against the food and and candidates would have to be drafted.
church and parsonage were r efin- honor ed two showered the prinwould "be embarrassed" by serv- service in the dining room which
Fewer than 100 Negroes in Seattle are bound hand and
ished and n ew furniture purchas- cipals w ith warm felicitations and
ing as a juror in the case. Thomp- they termed was too strict. ',Che ! foot to any candidates. These few would lead you without
ed for the parsonage.
good wishes for many more happy
son was excluded by Judge Carl highway patrolman who had to b e any regard for your future security.
During the twelve short months, years, share and share alike: To
Foster after he answered the qu es - called in to quell the disturbance,
Fearless!
'th t
d f
't
f
Mount Zion has experienced the W. E. Vrooman for 55 happy bir.
b y sta t e .s Attorney w 1-111s,
. as accord'm g t o c apt . M . w . K 1m'
y, WI . ou any r e. gar . or
t wn
r
. 1 s • own sa ety, .the
most successful y ear in its history. thdays; to Mr. Gus W est who
to whether he was a m ember of brough except the two who are No thwest Enterpnse accepts Its miSSIOn as a sacre d obhgaWashington, D. C.- Protesting One hundred and six p eople have boastfully points with pride to
the NAACP, by stating that al-l regula;ly on duty in the vicinity. tion, nor will its bugle ever sing truce.
against the Jim Crow program of joined the church, s ix thousand three gererations. West, affectionthough he was not a member of
Candi~ates may appe ar before you seeking your vote. entertainment set up for Negroes dollars ($6,000) raised, two lots ately called "uncle Gus" by his
the association at the present time j pointed out that to bar T~ompson They will tell you ple nty. When they assume office, you by the Inauguration Committee adjacent the <Church purshasel as close friends, arived at the party
he had been a member a few y ears on such a ground, would m effe ct will be mailed a letter of regret. Their promises do not which made plans for President a sight for future r ecrea:tional pur- a happy grandfather.
ago.
bar practically all Negroes in N ew
Roosevelt's third inaugural here poses and literally hundreds have
Card tables arr ang ed about a
Willis then pointed to Thurg ood England, because of the associa- amount to much anyway. Befo~e the y l e ave _ you, supp~se last Monday, representatives of
returned to the fold.
"Fountain of Youth,'' k ept the
Marshall, NAACP attorney , asso- tion 's la r ge m ember ship in this you back the Northwest Enterprise up by plymg them With twenty-six organizations, including
Among the cultural events were merry crowd happy and ended a
ciat ed with Friedma n in the case, area.
this que ry: What have you done and what will you do to ad- the local branch of the National t he entertaining of the Goodwill pleasant evening for other guests,
who was seat ed at the counsel taJudg e Foster, after hearing both vance the cause of Negroes in securing employment in gov- Association for the Advancement Group of the N a t iona l Baptist Misses Birdie Mor ris, Zelma Winble, sa ying tha t the NAACP w as sides, said: "If this man is not ernment defense works which now bar them? The y may be of Colored People picketed the De- Convention consisting sixty-five slow, Marion Fulmighter, Oliver
interes t ed in the defense of the chosen, no harm will be done ; if
partmental auditorium on Monda y nationally known ministers and Docket and Mr. Ruse! Smith, l eavcase and for that r eason Thomps on h e is chosen h arm might be done." able to d e liver your ple a; you can't e v e n approach them.
evening, where a "special" musical Christian w or k er s ; delegates wer e ing V rooman and W est -to ponder
should be ba rred from s erving.
H e then excused Thomps on. Fried3,000 votes intelligently used ·may mean some candid- concert was held for the benefit of sent from Mount Zion to the Nat- over the many gifts on a happy
Protesting vig orously, Friedman
(Continuea on Page Four)
ate 's future s e curity.
(Continued On P r..ge Four)
N egro visitors.
birthday.

NAACP's Barred from Spell Jury

Roland C. Bartlett
For Lower Carfare

Dr. F. W. pen1c
•k

Celebrates First
Anni'versary

Tuskegge Strike Over

Picket Jim Crow
Inaugural Concert

Musicians Jam Sessiori; 35 Arlisls. Moore Thealer Sunday1 Three p. m.
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Stars That Shine
Andy Kirk who heads one of
the largest bands to come to the
west coast, will feature the song
he made famous "Til The Real
Thing Comes Along" when he blitz
the music world at the Senator
Auditorium February 17.
June Richmond will have to sing
it again, "Fine and Mellow."
Dick Wilson, one of the finest
saxophone players in Andy Kirk's
big band, is a product of Seattle.
A fine musician in his own right,
like Roland Hayes and Marion Anderson, he had to leave his own
surroundings to win national acclaim. Today he is rated high in
the world of musicians wherever
a sax is played. Many of his Seattle friends are making up welcome parties for his Seattle appearance.
The beautiful Senator Auditor
ium will house the large Andy
Kirk band for their Seattle appearance, February 17.

Somewha±

Expressive
By Harold Holifield
That "Nert Week" last week
was a misprint. It should have
been "Next Week."
What follows will probably start
out to be a short story. Anyway,

Good Neighbors

I
j

By S. T. McCants

Cbristians in Spite of Everything
Many feel today that it is difficult, if not impossible to be a
Christian in so pagan a world.
What is the use some say in a
world of war, economic hardship
and oownright heathen morals, to
torment our individual consciences
we can not be good Christians say
many, until we have a good world.
Well, there is some truth in this
statement, but brother, sister; this
does not cover the ground. We
must not stop there. Paul in his
Roman prison, writing to his Philippian friends ended his letter
thus: All the saints salute you, especially they that are of Caesar's
household. What a strange place
to be a Christian. We complain
about economic and social iniquities that curse our lives, but think
of trying to be a Christian against
the background of Caesar's household. One of the ancient world's
most wicked spots yet there lived
Christians in spite of all the sin,
immorality and brutal force. Paul
went so far as to call ·them saints
and today living in a world where
people have no decent chance to
be Christians. But, this does not
apply to you and me. Christianity
started in a world more Pagan
than this.
Saints in Caesar's
household, that is where it began.
In a world Brutal in its morales,
and so disillusioned in its social
outlook that even the finest of Ro-
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Along The Political Front
Look And Learn

AI Hall Heads
Misener Volunteers

'15 File For Mayor;

When the entriies close for the
AI Hall, the popular and long mayorality race, three county and
time Deputy Assessor in the office three city officials faced the barof Roy Misener, is heading a force rier: County Auditor, Earl Millikin; County Clerk, Carroll carter
and County Assessor, Roy B. Misener; Councilman William L. Norton, James Scavotto and
Judge William F. Devin.
mayoralty candidates are:

I

John N. Sylvester

I

The candidate, John N. Sylvester, is well known to most of our
readers. He was graduated from
Garfield High School and for a
. period of five years acted as Athletic Instructor at Broadway playfield.
Mr. Sylvester was elected to the
State Legislature the first -time in
1936. He was reelected from the
37th District in 1938, and during
the 1939 session was honored by
the ninety-nine representatives
from all parts of our state in being chosen Speaker of the House,
a position second in importance I
only to that of the governor during the legislative sessions.

Our people may recall that Mr.
Sylvester, as a legislator and as
Speaker of the House was largely
responsible for the defeat of the
nefarious miscegenation law. He
at all times championed the cause
of progress as against laws for the
benefit of any class, creed or poUtleal party.
His support is rapidly growing
in that large groups of citizens
who believe his splendid record in
community and civic affairs, his
training a.Iid experience, and his
energy as a public offictal stamp
him as the logical candidate to
head the government of our city.

of volunteer workers in the Misen-1
it's original.
er for Mayor campaign. Hall, in
• It was night. One of those
announcing the formation of an ortimes when the sun had quit lookganization to further Misener's
ing directly on this side of the
campaign says: Mr. Misener has
earth but had crept around to surrepeatedly shown his friendship for
vey the European situation fdr a
while. A harsh wind swept around
us during all of his term in office.
We owe it as a duty to him to go
the prarie combed neatly the erect
out and make his campaign for
blades of grass that dotted the
The opinions expressed by colhim, making it unnecessary for
plain. It was cold, nearly freezing
umnists and contributors whose
him to come to us. He has faithweather, but had not yet started
writings appear in the Northfully kept every promise he has
to snow. Out by the barn, a figure
west Enterprise are the opinions
made and he will make Seattle antrudged along. His gait was one
William Norton
of the writers and not necesother Langlie administration.
of slight hesitancy. In his hand
E. M. Larkin, Jr., 600 Queen
sarily
those of the Northwest
was a loop of leather from which
Anne Ave., airplane company
Enterprise.
dangled a five foot length of plaitclerk; John B. Shorett, attorney;
The Big Musical Jam session
ed leather. Above the roar of the
John N. Sylvester, attorney; Ralph given by Seattle musicians is to
wind, his voice could be heard man Emperors, Marcus and AureB. Potts, attorney; Warren L. aio in defraying ·t he expense of ~
]
shouting "Kathleen, come out." He lius said, once, if a man lived to be
Cook, 211 Yale Ave. N.; Andrew caring for and entertaining the •
walked around to the door of the forty years of age that he had seen
. .
. Remes secretary of the Commun- delegates to the National Conven- •
by ROMAN
$2 95
The team sp1nt that makes a
'
t•
·
.
•
bam shouting again, "You had everything that ever had happened
~
.
. ist Party in Seattle· Eugene J A Jwn wh1ch convenes m Seattle in 1•• S d f
f
tal
t d
~
.
'
· · J·u ne
• en
or ree ca og 0 ay,
better come out of there, Kathleen, on this earth, and everything th-at group of boys wm games for the1r
262
school and their coach doesn't die Lord,
F1rst Ave.; Sam J.
·
.
•
Completely illustrated
Washington-Colonel Charles A. you'll freeze if you don't, you ever would happen here, but a few
.
Luse, 3219 Tenth Ave. W., and
The Jam sesswn may well be ~Featuring the ROMAN warriors
Lindberg, by implication, advanced know." His hand, the one with the , men and women broke step with With adulthood.
Roland Hartless, 1620 Second Ave. marked "Extra Special." The low • in the latest Army colors. NorNot among the boys who played
views beffore the House Foreign leather loop over it trembled men- ' the rhythm of their generation's
Thre incumbents enter the race admision price should assure a full ~ row to extra wide brims. The
~ biggest variety ever offered. We ~~
Affairs Commitee, which ?ore acingly. He winced at the bitter march and listened to the beating football, baseball and basketball, for council: John E. Carroll, Sam- house.
sell by mail only, to all parts
J · th
heavily on the Negro's part in cold·as he continued to shout. "I'm of another drum, in that ancient or studied history under County uel J. Humes and Mrs. F. F. Powom e parade of Musicians at of the world.
~
world War II. In pointing out that gonna get you, come out or not. world, sin and immorality and in
ell. Other candidates besides these Moore Theatre Sunday, 3 p. m. Ao- ~
THE ROMAN CO.
~
if the war continued the world Ya might as well come out and get spite of everything, lived true
three are:
mission 87c-69c-49c, tax included. ~ 141 West !25th St., Dept. SW ~
Dr. Edwin J. Brown, former
would prefer the status quo. Af- what's coming to you. His eyes Christian lives. If ever there was
~
New York City, N. Y.
~
rica, therefore, would continue to took on a fanatical glare. His free a time when the church should
mayor; Bob Smith, 2817 29th Ave.
Andy
Kirk
.
.. .
. . - ............. ' .
be dominated by Anglo-Saxons. He hand jerked the bam door open. raise its voice and message to 1
S.; Keith Peabody, clerk in the
-- ,·
admitted that he sympathized with He stalked inside his eyes missing cheer the weary traveley who in
.
.
.
city treasurer's office; Augustus
people on "both sides"; meaning, no detail of the interior. They nar spite of all hell and its angels,
in efect, that black men were ex- rowed a bit as he thought of his have held up the banner of our Saeluded from his thinking. It was second wife who had been a widow vior. It is now our so-called ChrisLindberg it will be remembered, and seemed to be so glad to have tian Democracy which we ·h ave in
who called for a world dominated found a place to live with her America, have pinned our faith to
by the white race.
child; then had run off with a save us, is slowly ,but surely fail• ·-~~--------------. peddler within three -months leav- ing us.
COME AND HEAR YOUlt ing him to care for her small
Twenty million people may leave
CANDIDATES. All are wel- daughter. Hah! He continued his the church, give up Christianity
come to the big mass meeting search. A small flash of movement and think the man of Nazareth a
at Chandler's Hall, 1818 23rd toward the door arrested his eye. flat failure in a pagan world, but
Ave., Saturday, February 8 at A quick leap carried him to the the saving remnants are those who
8 p. m. Refreshments free.
door first. The small figure backed believe still, that the sermon on the
King County Colored Demo- toward the comer whining, terror Mount will shine like the noon day
2ND AVENUE AND VffiGINIA STREETS
crat Club, Arthur Williams, in her eyes. The man came closer sun when these thunderstorms are
and <:loser until at last the terrified passed.
secretary.
Auditor Earl Millikin's tutelage
creature could go no farther. FinThere is no hope of saving poli- anyway.
These boys- they're young busgering the strip of leather thought- tical Democracy, without such
ADMISSION 87-c-69c-47c, TAX INCL.
fully, the man advanced. One hand moral and spiritual aristocracy, as inessmen and coaches, too, nowreached out and seized . A scream these Christians in spite of every- are organizing a former ctudents
The annual Membership CamENTIRE PROCEEDS TO AID DEFRAYING
thing. So to you who have ever club with the expres purpose of
paign of the Phyllis Wheatley split the air; then a yelp.
EXPENSES OF MUSICIANS' CONVENplaced your faith in God, we beg helping "Coach" Millikin win a
Branch of the Y. w. C. A. will
Back in the house, a little girl
TION HERE, JUNE, 1941.
Carroll
Carter
of you to remain faithful in spite big-league contest- the mayorship
open February 1. The goal this sat on a kitchen chair and watched
1
F.
Hall,
former
Democratic
state
of everything.
of Seattle.
year .is a membership of two hun- her stepfather anxiously. "Honey,"
..
This old world has witnessed
Millikan formerly taught in Pa· representative.
dred women. The purpose of the he ~aid," something's gotta be done
Peter C. McCartin, 212 Alaskan
'worse times than those we are now cific Coast schools and was AthletI
Y. w. c. A. is to help girls and about this dog's being so hard to
Way;
Harold
Ingram,
137
W.
83rd
.
:
.....
passing, and please remember ic director, coach and history oewomen to grow into fine person- catch every time I try to give her
CIGARS POOL
above all, that the only thing that partment head at Queen Anne St., Mrs. H. J. Parker, 1106 N. 49th
alities and to make a better society a bath" as he unfastened ·t he leash
St., and W. F. Johnson, 651 Bersaved the day when all seemed but High School from 1919 to 1930.
in which fullnes of life shall be and popped the pup into a wash
lost were these faithful souls who
At an organizational meeting i tona St.
possible. It seeks a Christian way tub.
were Christians in spite of every- last week,. Donald Ripley, Seattle
of living both as its goal and as
For the proper setting, one
thing. Cheer up you valiant Chris- realtor, was named club presidits method. Mrs. Rilla Drake 1.9 should read that in a haunted
tian soldiers of the cross, it is up ent. A group including John Turhouse
with
a
green
flashlight.
membership chairman, and her
to us to save this world from obli- ner, produce firm executive; Rus•
captains are Mrs. Bernice Fair,
vion. What a privilege is ours to sell Hokanson, attorney; Guy Ste&
Mrs. Augusta Bascom, Mrs. Dean A Number . .•
"Only experienced and capable
be Christians in spite of every- vens, realtor; Kenneth McKenzie,
668
JACKSON
ST.
SEATTLE
WASHINGTON
of
colored
papers
are carrying
Hart and Mrs. Lulu Morris.
thing, ·trusting God, and doing our steamship company executive; and men in all positions of responsibThe Committee of Management the story about the Negro airmen
part to hold this world in which Jack Souders, orchestra leader, ility meet the qualifications of Sewill meet Feb. 7 at the Branch who are fighting the setting up
we live together. Let's renew our has started the work of rallying
of a Negro Pursuit squadron. It
at 8 o'clock.
faith and just know that God still the ranks of former Millikin stu-J
Jewel Wells, Senior Girl Reserve seems like a good idea because if
lives and his truth is marching on. dents, scattered through the city.
delegate to ·the Girl Reserve con- Britain falls, the government
"There are hundreds of Earl
fmc at Spokan, Wash., February would have to find some place to al sermon on "He that believeth
Millikin's pupils who want to pitch
7 to 9, will entrain, Friday morn- put their "obsolete" equipment.
not shall oe damned." Mark 16:16. in and help him win. We aren't
New Haven, Conn. Walter
wertyuiop
ing. February 7 at 8 a. m. to atDon't forget the Ham Hunt on high school kids any more J:mt we
White,
executive
secretary
tend the conference. Jewel will
of the
Feb. 7 given by the A. c. E . still have that "do or die" spirit
have an important part in the closNational Association for the AdLeague. Help make this Ham Hunt !or our coach," Ripley declared.
ing worship service, that will conRugs all kinds and sizes for
a success.
vancement of Colored People, adFirst A. M. E. Church, Rev. L.
every place in the home.
clude the conference.
The "Wailirlg orkers" are havdressed the Graduate Sociology
The Membership Committee will R. Hayes, pastor. 1528, Uth Ave. ing a Valentine party at the Y.
VERY CHEAP
Club of Yale University here this
Saturday, February 8 is the
Sunday service, 9:30 a. m., 11 W. C. A. on Feb. 14 beginning at
meet at the Branch Monday evnlast
day
you
may
register
to
evening, speaking on "Changing
a. m. Preaching hour; 6 p. m. A. 8 p. m. Come and have fun and
ing, February 3, at 8 o'clock.
We clean your Rugs for
vote in the municipal election.
Craft classes are held for adults C. E. League; 7:30 p. m. preach- help the Willing Workers.
philosophies of Negro thought in
$1.50
- Cash and Carry
Register. Do it now. Your
each Thursday from 10 to 3 at the ing hour.
the !'resent Crisis."
The Sunday school election was
vote will be worth while.
Branch. Craft classes for girls are
Week day meetings: Monday held last Wednesday night with
The lecture was of a series con- We exchange and pay cash for
your used rugs. We guarantee
Primary
Election,
February
held each Saturday morning from night, official board.
ducted at the Yale Graduat school
Rev. Bell re-elected superintendent
all rug cleaning, repairing
25.
9:30 to 12 noon. Mrs. Jessie Walk- Wednesday night, S. S. Teachers all of the parents are urged to
under the direction of Professor
and dying
General Election, March 11.
er is instructor for each class.
meeting and jr. choir practice. come to Sunday school with their
Stanley H. Chapman.
January 25- Last day for filClarise Shaw was elected tern- Thursday night, prayer and class children.
ing declaration of candidacy for
porary chairman of the Jr. Girl! meeting.
•
Mayor or Councilman.
attle's chief executives.
Reserve Ski Party at the SnoqualOn Sunday, January 25 Rev.
First Baptist Church of KenPhone East 1811
Gus West, Prop.
February 8-Last day for vot
mie Ski Bowl.
"I bring you all the qualificaHayes delivered a very inspirationnydale, Washington. Go ye into
ers to register from the Pri- tions which any other candidate
all the world and preach the
mary Election.
may claim, plus the qualifications
All Kinds of Coal and W oed
Martha J. Davis, Mgr.
Funeral Chapel
gospel to every creature. Mark
At the General Election, of service and experience. Eleven
16:15.
March 11, candidates for Mayor years' service in the city council
Rev. Judson Swaney, Pastor
"Ia Your !four of Borf'Ow"
City Councilmen, School Direct- qualifies me to take over the may
and Evangelist, Douglas Annex
ors, Port Commissioners will be or's duties," said Scavotto.
Apt. 24, Seattle, Washington.
voted on, in adition to any propScavotto born in St. Louis in
Residence phone, CA. 9960.
ositions placed on the ballot by 1891 came to Seattle in 1908 and
Try Our Special Furnace Mix
Grace Presbyterian Church,
special districts or by iniative.
has served as president of the
Rev. John R. Harris, Pastor.
Funeral Directors - Emhalmers
council, and acting mayor during
PROMPT SERVICE AND SATISFACTION
Sunday School is held at 9 :45
the
past eleven years.
Lady Attendant
a. m.; 11 a. m. Morning WorMany business men and friends
1236 Jackson St.
ship; 6 p. m. Young People;
319-12th Ave.
Phone: Pr. OS33
are
making a whirl w.ind campaign
7:80p.m. Evening Worship.
for the election of Scavotto.
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Special Jam Session

"Do Or Die Club"
In Millikin Parade
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[Rev. Stephenson Wins
s. McNeil was principal IOratorical Contest

Spokane, Wn.

Tacoma, Wash.

Rev. L.
To cooperate with the Multn-o speaker at the Central Methodist
/
By Mrs. Callie B- Mathews
maJJ. County Infantile Paralysis Church (white) on the occasion of
Mary M. Duncan, Editor
committee of which Mrs. Nanwood
Rev. Donald C. Stephenson, pasMRS.
DELLA B. FLOWERS
the Annual Brotherhood Banquet.
Honeyman is general chairman,
tor of Allen A. M. E. Church, who
Mrs.
Della
B. Flowers, 66, of
His topic was "Universal Love."
2216 S. E. 37th
Mrs. Ruth Flowers assisted by
Phone EAst 7911
is a student at College of Puget East Larchmont, died Saturday in
Mrs. Agnes McNeil rendered a
Mesdames Abbie Cantrell, Mary
Sound, was declared the winner a local hospital. She was a native
group of numbers which were well
Alexander, Mercedes Hardy and
of an oratorical contest held re- of Texas, and had lived in the
received. The following Sunday he
Cora Minor arranged five tables
cently at the Logger School. As Larchmont vicinity 21 years. She
was again asked to speak to the
of court whist preceded by a dea result of his victory, Rev. Ste- was a member of the Daughter
young peaple of the same church.
lectable desert luncheon yast Tuesphenson will represent the College Elks and of the Allen Methodist
Several Ritzy parties among the
Proceeds from a Building Fund
He used as his subject, "Let Us Beday afternoon at the home of Dr.
at a Conference Declamatory Con- church. Surviving are one son,
unger and not too young set vied
come Better Acquainted," and told
For nearly two decades now ' Drive last summer plus generous and
Mrs. D. N. Unthank. Mrs. Rutest to be held at Willamette Uni- Robert James Flowers of home;
space in the social calendar
Rowland Hayes hru3 been going up gifts enabled the Branch to finish by Hardin won the prize, a rare the group some of the accomplishversity.
the past week. Occupying first
one sister, Miss Dorothy Bell of
and down this land of ours singing the upstairs into a spacious club specie of cacti embedded in a color- ments of the race and urged white
place was the Buffet Supper given
Missoula,
Mont., and a brother,
A
theology
student
at
the
Logsongs of the past and present with room. the gym has a new floor, ful container. All participating ap- America to live a Democracy in
Gerald
Bell
of Denver, Colo.
by Robert "Bob" Price at his home
ger
institution,
Stephenson
has
fact
and
not in theory.
a rightness of interpretive appeal Venetian blinds grace the windows preciated this opportunity to regfor Don Rutherford on the eve. of
Furneral services were held
been taking a leading part in extra
Mrs.
David
Wellington
Jr.
is
inthat is understandable and arrest- in the main club room, the office ister their support to so worthy
his (Don's) departure for Southern
structing in French, Speech and curricular activities. In addition Wednesday at the Lynn Funeral
will be redecorated soon and then
a cause.
Climes. 26 guests enjoyed cock- ing.
Child Psychology on the WP A Ad- to participation in oratorical work, Parlors, under the auspices of the
what?
Well,
the
gym
needs
ceilSo it was again Thursday night
The grous expressed regrets for ult Education Program. The class- he has
tails and sparkling champaign if
served as a Judge in a De- Daughter Elks.
Jan.
22, at the public auditorium ing and the club room needs fur- the absence of Mrs. Ruth Flowers
you please preceded a bounteous
es
are
held
each
week
in
the
class
bate,
and
is a member of the Denishing; the old furniture against
spread of Italian spaghetti with its where the great tenor appeared the new blinds is passa; something who suffered badly sprained ankles rooms of Bethel AME Church.
bating team. With all of this work,
varied accompaniments. Dancing under auspices of Pacific College must be done there, a hint to the due to a fall in her home the day
The Missionary Society of Bethel he also participates in the intrabefore.
was the diversion. Mrs. Price Bobs of Newberg.
AME Church will serve a luncheon mural basketball program.
Beta Theta Chapter of the Alpha
wise is sufficient.
The vocal art of Mr. Hayes is so
mother, prepared the supper. All
Friday January 31 at the parsonRev. Stephenson is the second Kappa Alpha Sorority, observed
The
first
of
a
sevies
of
Health
It was another inspira tiona! age. An interesting program will colored student to be active in the the 33rd Anniversary of the foundbade Don a safe and happy land- universal in its appeal that while talks was given Monday by Dr.
the connoisseur claims him as his
meeting and jolly get together for be rendered.
inf.
debating activities at C. P.S. Hew- ing of the organization, with a
Unthank
as
he
discussed
communown special possession, the crowds
The birthday surprise on Miss
On the second Sunday in Feb- ey Arnette was number one man service at the Mt. Zion Baptist
icable diseases. Mr. Lee Purnell the Mr. and Mrs. Dancing club
who spend their strength to apThursday evening Jan. 16 at Fra- ruary Rev. L. S. McNeil will ex- on the Northwest Conference Church, East 19th and Madison
Delores Caldwell Saturday night
plaud him prove that he is theirs has been consulted relative to ternal Hall. New members initiagiven by her parents at Fraternal
change pulpits with Rev. Edward Championship Team during all of Streets, Seattle, on Sunday mornheading
a
Vocational
Education
as well.
Hall, was another gay party where
ing, January 26.
program of which more will be ted into the realm of jollification Ernst of the Hillyard Methodist his four years at the College.
On Friday following Thursday's
youth reveled in merriment. It was
known later. The Annual Meeting were the popular Mr. and Mrs. Church (white) and in the evenTacoma is very proud of Rev.
Driving over for this service,
concert Mr. Hayes was luncheon
a beautiful party; the dainty honand banquet of the Branch is be- Earl Winslow. Syncopation and ing on that same Sunday he will Stephenson and hopes h e w ill ha ve were Mrs. E. C. McCabe, Mrs.
guest of Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth F .
oree looked the part of a fairy in
ing held tomorrow (Wednesday) rhythm from recordings of ye speak at the St. Paul Methodist much continued success.
W. P. Stafford, Mrs. E. E. EISmith inN. E. 8th. Mrs. Mary M.
white chiffon. With the exception
night with an informative pro- maestros Artie Shaw, Duke EI Church of this city. The choir of
more, members of the Sorority and
Duncan, because of a previous enlington, Jimmie Lunceford and Bethel will attend both services
of two or more formals ,the girls
gram.
Mrs.
Alice Roberts, a member of
gagement was forced to send reothers kept the guests entertained to render the music.
all chose informal attire. Fine mu.the Mothers Club of the Sorority.
grets.
throughout the evening? Invigorsic, good eats and delectable punch
The Young People's Guild of the
Mrs. E. C. McCabe gave a brilShut-ins- Mr. William Gilmer is McCoy of the Calif., Ore., and ating cocktails highlighted the recombined to make this a gay even
St.
Thomas Episcopal Church
By Parker Harr:s
Wash.
conferences
made
his
first
liant resume of the history of the
reported quite ill at ·the Medley
freshments.
Mr.
James
Braggs
is
ing. Miss Caldwell was the reciHotel. Mr. George Randall is sick appearance here at A. M. E. ion Pres. of this ultra smart club, Mrs. gave a dance at the parish hall
Miss Kathryn Turner of Top Sorority, and Mrs. Elmore's rendipient of many beautiful and useful
Friday evening, January 24.
Sunday Jan. 26. A Doctrinal mesat his home in N. E. Benton.
penish
was the principal speaker tion of he beautiful solo, "The
Theodore Ingersoll is secretary
gifts received at her home early
At a recent meeting held by the
sage at the morning worship hour
on the B. Y. C. U. program last Lord' s Prayer," was the highlight
and
Mr.
Charles
Adams
manages
that day.
Sunday School of Bethel A. M. E.
followed by Holy Communion was
Sunday evening.
Speaking on of the splendid service.
the entertainment features.
Church the persons were elected:
Miss Ruby Irene Kirk, grad
helpful and informative to an ap"Race Consciousness" she urged
Glimpsed in the congregation,
Supt., William Smith; Secy., Glofrom Washington high, returned
preciative audience. At. 3 p. m.
her hearers to seek some kind of which filled the church to overThe
Rosebud
study
club
will
be
from Seattle after a week end visit
Mt. Olivet Baptist, N. E. Schuy- sincerity and a better understandria Stokes; Treas., J. A. Clavens;
business enterprise in order to help flowing, were many Tacomans, Mr.
entertained jointly by Mesdames Pianist, Elsie Stephens.
ler. Rev. J. J. Clow, Minister.
Sunday evening, went to the home
ing of brotherly love coupled with
self as well as the Race.
Lewis McCabe and Mr. William
Stella S{:ott and Ernestine Hill in
Pastor and members anticipate a spiritual power
An appreciative audience lisof her grandmother, Mrs. Ruby
was food for
Last Sunday marked the end of Mays. The service was greatly
the home of the former Wednes- tened to the Sacred Concert rendgreat spiritual treat during the viHardin where a group of young
thought as the Rev. McCoy preachthe second quarterly of the A. M. 1 enjoyed by all who attended.
day, Feb. 5, 11 a. m. This meet- ered by the
sit of the Rev. J. Raymond HenSenior Choir of Bethel
friends had been mvited to share a
ed the Installation Sermon for ofE.
church. Presiding Elder, Rev.
Mrs. Alice Roberts r eturned
ing
will
be
in
observance
of
Nesurprise birthday and graduation derson, of New Rochelle N.Y., who ' ficers and organization. Ministers
Sunday after- 1C. B. Clements delivered the ser- home after spending 3 weeks in
gro history week. An interesting A. M. E. Church
will
conduct
special
services
at
Mt.
from
other
churches
attending
26· The program mon, "Forsaking the
dinner party given for Ruby Irene
Place of Seattle as the house guest of Mrs.
program has been arranged. Guest ~oon, January
by her mother, Mrs. Lewis and Olivet during the week of Feb. 5, were Rev. and Mrs. B. c. Allen
mcluded
anthems
and spirituals. Blessing." Holy Communion was Martha Davis.
program has been arranged. The
through the 2nd Sunday.
Mrs. Hardin. After Ruby recoverof Bethel; Fev. and Mrs. J. J. Clow
Mrs. L. S. McNeil played a plano administered to a large congregaTh
Guests are being invited to parti solo.
Services last Sunday began with and Elder
tion.
e popular Mrs. Everett GibW . M. Lathan of Seated from the shock and shouts of
cipate.
a forceful message delivered by the tie. The Gospel
son of Seattle spend Sunday in
chorus led by Sis?
happy birthday, the boys and girls
The Piney Woods Girls' Quar- Tacoma visiting her husband's reisat down to a turkey dinner with Pastor. His theme, "Jesus in Sa- ter Dorothy Brown furnished the
Bremerton, W n.
tete sang a pleasing selection be- atives.
Mrs. Henry Myles spared no efmaria;
In
times
of
Peril,
what?"
gospel
in
song.
all the trimmings. Gifts were mafore the morning service. They
Ebenezer A. M. E. Church
The S. 0. C. Club gave a social
Sunday evening the Brotherhood forst Monday evening when she
Mrs. Alonza Gray was sick with
ny.
proved to be the best g roup of
9st And Park
in connection with its regular chorus led by Mr. c. E. Ivey en- entertained the Bethel lit Club.
the flu for a week, but is able to
Miss Maxine Brown who gradusingers ever to appear in a YakRev. W. J. Conquest, Pastor
meeting Wed. at the church. Mrs. livened the services bringing to a The club is sponsoring Klub Kredbe out again.
ated Friday Jan. 24, from Jane
A quartette composed of Mrs. ima audience.
Francis Hood, in S. E. Martin, will close a day long to be remembered yufawn in the cf"ama "The Rood
Mr. Percy Robinson is confined
Addams High School received nuThe business meeting of the
entertain the Fellowship club on in Zion. Monday evening quarter- Back." A ticketJ sale contest will Conquest, Miss Lidia Johnson, Roto his home :with a severe case of
merous beautiful gifts from friends
be waged betwfr · the membership bert Maylon and Lawson Finnis, Quarterly Conference was held last flu.
.
1>.
in Portland, San Francis{!o, Los ~ond~y. ~he ~earchlight club Iy conference and confir~ation of m
suppor_t o:t< ,"
-..vo contestants sang several selections Sunday Monday. Good r-'ports w <rre made
giVes 1ts fnw Chlcken dmncr Feb., officers and organization was a
Mr. E. Bradley had a~ seve-re
1
Angeles, st:-Paul, Chicago, Wash.
my all the auxiliaries.
whose
names
wlill
be announced night.
6
this
club
will
not
meet
.
Friday
very
constructive
meeting,
disstroke
of paralysis in his throat,
D . c ., and Honolulu. Maxine wishRev. and Mrs. Conquest motored
The Mite Missionary Soc ieties
F.eb. 7 because of the spec1al ser- closing the present status of A. later. A luscious. two course supand was taken to the St. Joseph
es to thank all her friends for their
per from a decorative table won to Everett, Washington, for Sun. monthly activity was a chicken
M. E. Zion.
Hospital in a serious condition.
congratulations, well w.ishe.s and VlCes.
dinner at the home of Mrs. Herb
many compliments from those par- afternoon services.
Mr. and Mrs. A. L. Hayes, MesBethel
A.
M.
E.,
N. Mcl.\'llllen
Rev. McCoy had a birthday Sun- taking. Mrs.
beautiful gifts.
A. Gaskin was winner
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Johnson are Jones, last Thursday.
dames
Callie B. Mathews and Matand
Larabee.
Rev.
B.
C.
Allen,
day,
so
in
observance
of
his
being
Mrs. G. Mcint osh was elected
Mrs. Isadore Maney confided
of the guessing box. Rev. Allen, spending a few days in Seattle
tie Robinson attended the Past
Pastor.
62
years
young,
Sister
Dorothy
president
of
the
Allen
Endeavor
that she had a nice surprise last
Mr. W. B. Brown and L. Harris with friends.
Mat rons and Pats Patrons CounRev. Allen's morning and even- Brown asked a few friends to her m embers of the Loyal Knoghts
Tuesday the occasion of her 18th
Mrs. C. Brown of Los Angeles, League last Sunday evening. She cil in Seattle Sunday. Report a
home
following
the
A.
M.
services
ing
messages
Sunday
last
were
is
a
veteran in this field. The
wedding anniversary. Her engageclub shared the pleasantries.
California, is house guest of Mr.
very instructive and well attended
to an elaborate repast for this
league has planned an unusual proment ring which she had missed highly spiritual, constructive and
and
Mrs.
I.
Jones.
meeting.
Mrs. Emma Chainey was
great man of God. Those present
Correction:
A
supplement
to
the
informative,
supplemented
by
the
and couldn't find turned up with
Melvin Hatcher, Jr., of Seattle, gram for Allen's Day and their hostess for the Council meeting.
were Mr. and Mrs. Bert Turner; list of new officers for the local
senior
choir
with
a
Gospel
message
Valentine
Day
party.
a _ triple setting of diamonds. Mr.
The Women's Study Club met
Rev. and Mrs. Smith; Mrs. K . branch NAACP as omitted in a visited his grandparents, Mr. and
Miss Saddie Webb was hostess
Maney had slipped the ring away in song. Miss Barbara Hubbard
on Tuesday evening with Mrs. W.
Gray; Mrs. Lena Bowers and Bro- recent article are: Mrs. Pollyanna Mrs. John Hatcher, last weekend.
was
accompanist
in
the
absence
of
and had it re-set.
Little Robert Rice visited with at a party honoring Mesrs. Vernon
P. Stafford, on South Sheridan
Reed secretary and Miss Gwendo- Almeda Williams
Miss Bernice Williams, organist. ther Simms.
over the week Manning and Buster Taylor of SeMrs. James Collins, the Denver
A
venue.
The book, "Bursting
On Monday at the home of Sis- Iy Hooker, assistant secretary.
Rev. Allen with several from Beattle, last week.
ite and house guest of the Willis
end.
Bonds,"
by
William Pickens, was
thel attended Quarterly meeting ter and Brother Crawford in N. E.
Mr.
John Howard entertained
A. Reeds has fallen in love with
The Bridge and whist tournaMr. and Mrs. I. Jones were hosts
reviewed by the hostess. The stuand Installation services at A. M. 31st Rev. and Mrs. Smith, Rev.
Townsend
club
No.
12
with
a
dancPortland •and its hospitable people,
dy of the Opera continued, conMcCoy and Mother Mayberry sho- ment sponsored by the men's club for the Progres Club Friday night. ing party at Weed Hall.
E. Zion church at 3 p. m.
including the weather man, as it
Visitors in the city are Mrs.
ducted by Mrs. E. C. McCabe. Mrs.
wered
Sister C. Harris with birth- and Women's Guild of St. Phillips
George and Seth Hill served as
Mr.
Samuel
Musgerove
of
P
iney
hasn't rained since she arriver 8
Mission, Jan. 10-17 and 25, was Bertha Crain, Mrs. Ramsey and
leader and secretary respectively day greetings and all enjoyed deRidge,
and Mr. and Mrs. James L. Beck conducted a spelldays ago.
a
grand success socially and fin- Mrs. Venerbal of California, guests Frank Miss.,
Mcintosh were dinner mg bee, which proved very interfor the A. C. E. league Sunday 7 lightful r efreshments.
In addition to courtesies menancially. From 10 to 14 tables of Mrs. John Collins.
p . m . They did themselves and the
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Charles esting, as well as instructive. Mrs.
tioned last issue, Mrs. Collins was
Montavilla Community Baptist, were in play each night with enoccasion proud. The Men's BroSpearman last Sunday afternoon. Laurel Covington reviewed curguest of Mrs. Clara Pickett at the
thusiastic contenders for the val- 1
therhood chorus will furnish the 7524 N. E. Everette, Rev. R. E.
Mis Helen Scott is confined to rent events. Plans were completed
card tournament Friday night. She
uable prizes. Prize cakes for ones
Donaldson
Pastor.
music and Rev. Allen will be the
her bed due to an attack of intes- for the observance of Negro Hiswon consolation prize-a lemon.
tory w eek.
Sunday school at 10 a. m. well holding the lucky number was an
speaker Sunday, Inter-Racial day
ByHek
tinal flu.
She remarked, "I would come all
added attraction. Mr. and Mrs.
Mrs. E . C. McCabe attended the
Feb. 9th, 7 p. m. at the Beech attended. Preceding the morning
Mrs. Joseph Mast and daughter
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Turner,
the way up to Portland to get a
Wilson Cochran were winners of
Board
Meeting of the Young WoStreet M e thodist Church. This date worship Rev. Moffitt, led devotions
have been confined at home with Mrs. Ella Turner of Toppenish,
lemon."
both first prizes in bridge on the
men's
Chr istian A.sst'>ciation on
marks the beginning of Founders and song service. R ev. Donaldson
the
flu.
accompanied
Miss
Kathryn
Turner
Saturday Mrs. Pickett treated
2nd night of the tournament and
Thursday night. She also conWeek commemorating the birth- sand a solo "Lord Have Mercy,"
Rowe
Murrell
is
among
those
to
Yakima
when
she
delivered
her
the visitor to a Chinese dinner and
which enlivened his discourse on seeming ly not s a tisfied Mrs. Co- who have been suffering from powerful address on "Race Con- ducted the devotionals, which were
date of Richard Allen.
~ sightseeing trip. Saturday night
chran evidenced her skill over all
enjoyed by all. After the meeting,
Friday March 14, is the date for defense, in k eeping with National
sickness during the past few sciousness."
she was guest of Mr. and Mrs.
others in winning grand sweepshe
was the luncheon guest of Mrs.
Defense
D
a
y
Sunday,
Jan.
26.
The
Klub Kredyufawn's big three-act
weeks.
Mrs. Mayme W a tkins, ailing for
Wilson Cochran for a chitterling
stakes in bridge. Mr. R. H. Newby
Frank
Williston in the Y. W. C. A.
drama, "The Roar Back," which B. Y. P. U. rendered a fine proYoung
Helenites
of the male some time, is in the ho;pital aufsupper Southern style. Mrs. P.
whist w izzard was sweepstakes
tea-room.
promises to be most entertaining. gram at 7 p . m. which ca rried
persuasion
are
all
in
a
dither
these
fering
from
a
physica
l
malady.
Reed and Mrs. Stella Smith shared
w inner for whist. Mrs. Ruby HarMrs. W. P. Stafford attended a
The Loyal Knights met Friday 8 through the evening hours with a
all-too-short-days because as one
Mr. and Mrs. Thompson of Tophonors. Mrs. Collins accompanied
din and Mr. W. Graves won the
p . m. midweek services each Wed- jubilee song f est..
hard hit swain puts it, "0 wei- penish are guests of Mrs. H. C. Potluck supper at the Y . W. C. A.
by Mrs. P. Reed and daughter
last W ednesday. This supper was
This was followed by a brief prize cakes. Mr. Sherman P ickett come pure-eyed Faith, white-hand- Armstrong during the week.
nesday evening 7 :45 is a source
Shirley Iline spent Sunday and
Pres. of the Men's club and Mrs.
given
by the Industrial Commitfor much spiritual growth. Mem- history of the Na tional Baptist
ed Hope, Thou hovering angel, g irt
Mr. Hary Winston of Seattle is
Monday in Seattle guests of Mrs.
Publishing Board of America, Rev. N . Banks were co-chairmen for with golden wings." Then he says visiting his sister , Mrs. Mabel Al- tee of the Y, of which Mrs. Stafbers take heed.
Terry Goodwin. Mon. Mrs. Shepford is a member. Members plan
Moffitt spoke briefly on the found- the tournament. Mrs. Robena Mar- "I don't mean MAYBE, either."
exander.
pard arranged for the visitor to see
A. M. E. Zion, 2007 N. Wms. ing of the publishing house by the tin re tiring pres. of the Guild has
to visit the State L egislature at
A bill was introduced in the
Seattle by day. Back in Povtland Ave. Rev. J. F. Smith, Minister. late Rev. R. H. Boyd, D. D.; Rev. been electd etreasurer of the U.
Olympia.
legislature Wednesday for a Sales used in the argument.
on Tuesday Mrs. Odell Lay comThe Presiding Elder, R ev. L. W. Dona ldson talked of the institution T. 0 . Mrs. Thelma Unthank is new
Tax the purpose of which is to
The Rev. and M rs. A. S. Hunt
plimented h er to lunch and a show.
as a great possession and how it pres. of the Guild.
raise funds to increase old age were in the city Sunday. Services
Tacoma Church
Wednesday evening guest of Mrs.
is meeting a growing n eed in
Y
e
Olde
Bar-B-Q
Pit
pensions
to
$40.
Sports
w
ere
held
at
St.
James
church.
ohn Davis for the annual meeting
Christendom. The Missionary SoDuring the debate on the resoOpen
A. M.-4 A. M.
Juanita Scruggs, ' Lucy Bird,
Charles (Chuck) H a rrell may Full Gospel Pentecostal Chapel
of Williams Ave. Y.
ciety is making garments for the Bernice
25th and Tacoma Ave.
lution
to
urg
e
Congress
to
p
ass
Hollida
y,
Evelyn Kelly,
soon be w ending his way toward
20 N. Cherry St, Ea.1659 box they send annually to the BaBishop E. F. 1\lorris, Pastor
"I do not agree with anything
Melvin and Irene Johnson, Dixie the lease-lend bill," two represen - Canada to join the air force. H e
hama Islands. Montavilla ComPortland, Oregon
The Grand opening of the Revivyou say, but will fight to the death
Gibson and Florence Mills compose tativ es from Silverbow county had has every requirement and h a s onmunity Baptist, the church that
for right to say it." - Voltaire
the girls basketball team of which a wordy battle, resulting in one ly to take the physical ex amina- al workers meeting opened in full
cares, extends a cordial invitation
swing Sunday night with the
Bud Cabell is coach and iMss Bar- charging the other with commun- tion.
to all peoples.
istic
tendencies.
But
fists
were
not
bara Hubbard is supervisor. The
Sylph-like forms of some of our church filled to capacity. The
t
eam
ihas
played
all
games
schedear
girls is the cause of a short- meeting will continue throughout
The f act that there has never
That Permits
age in the stores of "hip-smooth- this week and prabably all of next
been a Negro traitor to the Am- duled for the first half of the s eaMoore's Food Store
era and waist-aways" these days. w eek each day except Monda y,
LOWER COSTS erican cause should b e proof of son with 3 games yet to go. The
and will have a different speaker
team
plays
various
schools
in
the
Groceries,
Meats,
Fruits
Loyalty, and it is clearly underBea.cause our overhead is distribueach n ight. Meeting will s tart 7 :45
city.
And
Vegetables
ted among 10 many ftJ~~~,erals our
stood
that
N
egroes
are
not
in
symOonvsnient Monthly
with the string band led by B r othprices can neceMarily be low. Serpathy to the foreign powers.
One feels h!!ppiness before on e 226 N. Brdwy Call Trinity 7722
er H. H ook.
Paymettts For AU
vices from Holman & Lutz are
can ex press it.
Gwedolyn
Vyolette
Hooker
If you want a god spir itual treat
wit!Un the means of a.ll • • • • reThere's a certain satisfaction
f rom the Lord come early and enSteam
Vapor
Baths
garaless of creed or income.
when your flower needs are
SAVE-WAY
New Hair Permanent
Mineral & Magnecoil Sweat joy the Lord with us.
purchased at yonr own
13 N. Brdwy at Williams Ave.
Virginia Hair Dressing, Superior Pressing Oil, sta-Straight,
Hours 10 a. m. to 8 p. m.
Those who k eep p ennies,
Tel. Trinity 2569
Alterations and Repairs
Brilliantine
Massages
Like those who k eep friends
6126 N. E. Halsey St.
Suits and Overcoats, 45c
Co.,
Dist.
1736 N. Vancouver
Colonial Mortuary
Can always at all t imes,
Holman ehapel
1 Block So. of Broadway
Call Lancaster 7027- No Agents
14th & S11.11dy Blvd.
S. W. Third & Salmon
~-------Tw--o_f_o_r_85
__e--------~ __
97_6__
c_ar_r_o_l_A_v_e._,_s_~_P_a_ui__,~
____._ ~. . . . .Tieil•••
Tirihni'•tiy•0•5•1•0...... Declare dividends.

Kenneth Smiths
Fete Roland Hayes
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SO HELP ME

KCCDC Elect, Install I
1

HEBE'S MORE ABOUT

Here's More About

Japan Has Rights

Dr. F. W. Penick

The King County Colored Dem-,
By Joe Staton
By D. M. J.
ocratic Club, after a brief business ~------------~
(Continued from Page One)
session, elected and installed of. If East Indians had military
1
All ex-Garfield students of
training they might be in a posiBernice and George Collins en- ficers, Sunday at Chandler hall.
Arthur Head was chosen presidthe 37th district are forming
tion to defend Dutch interests, but
tertained Walter Mayfield with a
welcome home luncheon, Saturday ent; Frank Bufford, vice, president;
a Sylvester for Mayor-all GarDutchmen say arming the natives
afternoon, at the residence of their Arthur Williams, secretary; Rolfield grads who wish informa- J is risky-a native trained to fight
mother, Mrs. Helen Collins Snyder. and Blackwell, assistant secreta~,
tion contact Joe Staton.
is not easily oppressed.
All guests were life long friends s. J. Smith, treasurer .and Lams · - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ' / So Japan gets its opportunity to
of the guest of honor.
Cooper, chairman of the executive
For Portland Cats
walk into a country where oppoThe afternoon was spent with board.
H
G
H 1
d
't f 11 sition is not great and where its
ope ene
o mes oesn
a
.
.
.
.
1
1.
All officers were installed f oth . b
d f' d .
mhabitants, m blood and m reIgames' Cards and dancing, followed
asleep on e JO an m It gone.
.
by a lovely luncheon served by lowing the election.
that monkey could fall asleep gwn, are more closely relate~ to
Mr. and Mrs. Snyder.
while running a hundred yard them. than to European whites.
I HAVE A traet of land near
Asia is Japan's natural sphere
The Dragons Basketball team,
Woodinville and is called the dash.
of influence. As long as it stays
playing under the playfield league,
Hello squarehead ' hardhead ' ba- , there and lets us alone, we ought
"Hollywood tract." I also have
had another lucky night January
a large one room house with by-eye, pop-eye Clarcence Ja,ckpsont. to be willing to give it our benedic27th by defeating Hi:awatha CasaIvan . "Frat
a t - tlon.
.
. Hall reeper'
Plenty of good water, wood for ., terson
IS still a dead eye baske .
.
ba team 46-39. The Dragons, playfuel soil suitabel for garden
We hsten about the hardships,
'
1
f
h' k t'lall player I see.
1 t
t
t
t
t'
f
ing for Collins playfield in the senand also a good p ace or c I~ -~ "Switch" Height's head still gets crue
rea men , s arva IOn, su ior Giant Division, consisted of
ens Home for a man and wife
fering and the deprivation of edu.
· f orma·t'10n
·
in the way of knuckles and clubs ca t'wn sam·t ary k now1e d ge an d meJohn Walker, Bill Anderson, Carl
Person F or In
Or One
. rt
M ·
on the end of which are blue coats
Valley, Gilbert Gildon, Leroy Chatcall Bob Robe s,
am 5498,
dical development for the curtailand shiny stars.
man, George Caueper, Roland
between 1 p. m. and 2:30 p. m.
ment of sickness and disease and
Whiteside and Clem Gallerson.
or see Mr. w. W. Casmar, 1836
Jimmy Strawders, did you make its connection with the war and
a home run or just get a walk. its ravages among our youth and
The Dragons are tied for first
24th, Pr. 3166.
place in their division. Geo':"ge 'I
R. B. wants to know.
children. We deeply sympathize
Reynolds is president of the DragS
A man ordered burnt toast and with war-torn Europe and its sufthe head waiter brought Spicer to ferers, but we are thoughtful of the
on Club.
I •
him. The man looked at Le Roy millions of dark, brown and yellow
Mr. Billy Washington, the popular
and said, "I asked for .b urnt Toast
children and youth who were beManager of the Honeysuckle Rec.
not burnt Toad."
fore this war, and we hope not aflearn m the
to
Pleased
W
reation center at 2032 East Madie are
.
So. Wm. Brown has a car as
er that Sulus
ter the war were condemned to
f th'
son t. was serenaded Tuesday eve column
IS pap
.
long and big as a fire truck. I'll
G
· doing so well Certam1y J
the experience of hate, envy and
by the Good Neighbors quartette.
rov.e IS
ld bloc.k A re _ bet he has to have two men to lift
h
g
greed of the successful Europeans
0 ff the o
After hearing several harmoni- a c IP
him in and sit on a step ladder
.
·
who enjoyed a civilization built up
getter Fifty years aO'o
ous Southern melodys, Billy's u 1ar go·
"'f to reach the steering wheel. (He's
s· 1 • father was known as one o
upon ignorance, weakness, greed,
smile was so broad his real face Ir us
that short'
the best colored mining men in
·
force and race and color hate.
disappeared altogether, and all you
Ozzie Matt has one of the Twins
could see was two ears, and a big these parts. In the nineties he creth
for
a steady? ? Like trying to hold
.
ated quite an excitment m
e
black hole.
mercury in your hand.
South and East by .throwing money to news boys in the streets,
Seattle Stuff
when in those sections organizJessie Bradford is custodian of

I

I

S GrOVe' S SUCCeS

Pleases Helena

I

°

NAACP Acts In
Okla. Torture Case

Valentines Day

Woolworth's Wonder Store has
just received the largest and most
unique line of Valentines ever published. You would never believe it
if you did not see the thousands
on display at Sea:ttle's New oWnder Store, third and Pike streets.

ing a mining company. Eastern horse mustard-anyway she handP apers were full of his exploits at horse radish, horse linament, or
the t.ime. He returned to Helena les Thomas HallllS nickels and tax
with a bride. and several men with tokens.
whom he attempted to establish a
Chas. Adams Jr., writes mash
small city at his mining claims. notes in Japanese to a cute wait-

Those who came out here, later
came to Helena and secured emFOR RENT. Modern Furni.shed ployment. One was a dentist, a Dr.
room for single lady of gentle- Brister. A tale is told that once
man. 2608 Washington St. Phone when he had sold a claim, he took
East 7073.
a trip east to splurge and finally
found himself stranded. He wrote
to Col. Thomas Cruse, one of our
EAst 9882
wealthiest
mining men of that
J. I. OHIKATA
time, for money to return to HelPharmaclat
ena. Cruse sent him the money
saying, he was "too damn smart
a man to live outside of Helena."
Prescriptions
All old timers will remember
Seattle Charles Porter Grove, better
1.203 JMJkson St.
known as "Blue Dick." Here's hoping the branch of that shrewd,
energetic and very capable mining
sleuth will continue to be successPa.ollne's Beauty Shop
Open ewenlngs by A.ppointdilent ful and that he will continue to
Specializing in all lines ef
expand.
Beauty Work
22U E. Madison
PRos. 2811
Want a home? See Geneva
Res. Phone, Pros. 7502

CHIKATA DRUG CO.

B. Mlller, 1921 East Madison.

Dl'. N. G.
'I' OW
Registered
Chinese M. D. in
Seattle
All diseases of men and women

SUCESSFULLY
TREATED .
Specializes in stomach, catarrh,
rheuma~lsm, blood poison, eezema, pyorrhea and all kinds
of chronic diseases and female
trouble. Special attention given
to men and women who suff-er
from any ailment of a CONTitA.CTED NATURE. Using
Chinese Boots and Herbs in
treating all diseases.
CONSULTATION FREE

Dr. N. G. YOW Chinese
Remedy Company
203-204 Pioneer Building
606 First A.ve.
ELiot 2453
Seattle, Wash.

No. 109 I B. P 0 E W.
Puget Sound Lodge Elks
Heets at Masonic Hall, 21st
and East Jefferson Sts., First
and Third Mondays each Month.
E. B. Chainey, Exalted Ruler,
Tel. RAnier 8092. 9633-55th So.
W. E. Vrooman, Secretary, Tel.
EAst 5364. U74-21st.

(Continued from Page One)
man immediately noted an excep-

1203 Yesler

SHOBRIPAIR
AND SHINING PARLOR
At 1002-3rd Ave. at Madison

Oposile Cily Lighl
Oul' Prices Reasonable
Greetings From

FUJII'S CAFE
Draught and Bottle Beer
Saodwiehes - Cigars - Cigarettes
Wines - Bottle Beer-All brands to take our
"A Niee Resort M 'Which You Can Bring Your Friends"

I

.

STOCKARD'S BARB'BR SHOP

a brilliant leader who asks but to
serve.
.---------------.
NOTICE:
Seattle's newest vocal organl• zation is a male quartet that
will be known in the future as
the Good Neighbor Songsters.
This orgam·zation ··v1'll feature
•
spirituals as originally sung,
and rare southern melodies. The
Northwest Associate Editor S.
T. McCants will be the Manager and musical director. The
personnel: S. T. McCants, first
tenor, George Reynolds, second
tenor; LeRoy Chatman, baritone; Clem Gallerson, basso.

1- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - . . : : . . - - - - - - .

DUKE'S SMOKE SHOP
Now Open To The Public
Pittsburgh Courier, Chicago Defender,
Amste~am News, Silhouette, Crisis,
Negro igest. All Race Periodicals and
ewspapers. All Magazines
.·

-----------------------------------

A

world.

sinful

world

is a

2032 East Madison

Carl Stockard, Prop.

Phone EA. 9994

Parcels Checked

HONEYSUCKLE
RECREATION

Cigars, Cigarettes, Tobacco, Candy, Soft Drinks, Mixers
Pocket Billiards, Chinese Checkers, Pokeno,
Dominos. Shoes Renewed

203Z •• E. Madison Sll'eel
Seallle, Washinglon
Wm. "Billy" Washington
Mgr.
We Deliver

Phone CApital 9953 -

M. C. Honeysuckle
Prop.

Phone us and we'll be right over

BD S • .JOBNSON

COAL •• WOOD

ICE •• POULTRY

Seattle

2200 E. Madison St.

Phone SEneca 9382

Mrs. Elbe Smith, Prop.

AND TAVERN

Day and Night 24-Hour Service

Seattle's Only Colored Hotel

672 Jackson

Tel. MA. 9834

•

Modern, Steam Heat, Reasonable Rates
901 King Street
Seattle, Wash.

HOTEL ATLAS
New Building and Strictly Modern

1528 Pike Plaoe

l

Any Day Except Saturdays

Lounge and Smoking Room

SOUTH PARK
POULTRY CO.

tearful

Children's Hair Cuts 25c

COAST HOTEL

TOKYO CAfl

New York-Harlem's own 369th
Regiment left Tuesday, January
22nd for camp at Fort Ontaria in
Oswega, New York. The anticraft organization is composed of
1,300 men plus mascot, Rasputin.

AIDA. MURRAYS NOW 10c and 25c.

Candy_; Tobaccos- Cigars- Cigarettes

I
I

369th Off to Ft. Ontario

J. L.A. PRODUCTS. HANDSOME, BLACK BEAUTY,

All Sports Returns

tion.
Thus after two days of selecting
veniremen, the case continues wi~h
an all white jury composed of SIX
men and six women.
I
Mrs. Strubing appeared in court
Wednesday for the first time, accompanied by a uniformed nurse,
her private attorney, Michael
Bradley prominent Connecticut politician; her brother, also an attorney, and her husband. She went
through a lengthy examination at Steam Heat, Hot & Cold Water, Private & Free Baths, Telephone
the hands of Mr. Friedman.
Booms 50c up
Rooms with Baths $1.00 up
Obviously angered at the man420 Maynard Ave.
Special Bate Weekly
ELiot 6152
ner in which Defense counsel was
puncturing the story told by the
wealthy society woman, whose-~----------------------------.
husband sat in court watching her
intently, Willis asked the Court to
advise Friedman about "torturing
and badgering" the witness. Judge
LUNCHEONS, STEAKS, CHOPS
Foster immediately asked the jury
Draught and Bottled Beer Wine Sake
to step out of the room, when
YOUR PATRONAGE SOLICITED
Friedman insisted that this request
655 Jackson Street
SEneca 9842
constituted a mistrial. The court
reprimanded the prosecutor, but
refused to allow the trial to stc~p.
According to Mr. Marshall, the
trial is expected to consume the
ballance of this week and run well
into next week. Irwin Friedman,
brother of the defense counsel is
also associated in the case.

Want a home? See Geneva
B. Miller, 1921 East Madison.

BOOTHS FOB LADIES

CApitol 9824:

GENEVA B. MILLER

I

Biggel' And Bellel'
TBBPBDERAL

1312 Yesler Way

Our Homes and Neighborhood Beautiful

NAACP Barred

SHOE SHINE

30 Double Edge Razor Blades
for 50c po!!~d
J. E. W. OLABKE
.
Box 25
Helena, Mont.

(Contmued flrom Pa.ge Three)
ional Sunday School and B. T. U.
Congress in Columbus, Ohio and
the national Baptist Convention
in Birmingham, Alabama.
Locally, Seattle was treated to
Mount Zion entertainment by
BROKER- NOTARY PUBLIC
hearing a brilliant musical, conSemi-Modern
5 room .cottage. Garage. Cement drive
sisting of classics and spirituals;
ways. Priced for quick sale, $1,700. $300 cash.
baby contest, king Solomon's Wed.
B 'ld
f c· ·1· t'
t 1
dmg; U1 ers o
IVI Iza wn; s y e
Hours: 9 to 12 a.m. and~ to 6 p.m.
revue! carmval and the George
1921 E. Madison
Phone: Pr. 7050 (evenings 2838)
Washmgton Tea.
Next E\Unday, February 2nd, at
the Mt. Zion Baptist Church, the
.
. celebrate • r--====================~====;;;;;;;;;;;;=i
members and friends
Will
the first Anniversary of Rev. F.
.
W. Pemck's
pastorate by attend51
ing in overflowing numbers, pret'
th t '11
· t
Prompt and Courteous Service
sen mg a program a WI consiS
of well known artisans and thankm'g God for sendm'g Seattle such
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED

"The firs and very best victory
is
to conquer self; to be conquered
New York-Thurgood Marshall,
by self is, of all things, the most
special counsel for the National shameful and vile."-Plato
Association for the Advancement
od' Colored People left here tonight dering a white mart arter sufferfor Hugo, Okla., where he will ing severe torture at the hands of
participate in the trial of W. D. state police. Marshall will be asLyons, Monday, January 27. Lyons sociated with Stanley D. Bolden,
is said to have con<fessde to mur- an Oklahoma atorney in the case.

HERE'S MORE ABOUT

Soft Drinks, Cigars, Tobaccos

G. W .French

ress.
No! no! Mason didn't have some
molars yanked so he couldn't pass
the Army exams.
carl Stockard had to promise
free haircuts to her brothers so
she'd give him a break, 'tis said.
We have our slow down signal
but no police to enforce them; and
ironically, just a few days after
the signs were erected a lady is
injured. Some police, please, we
pay taxes too.
The piano player and her ' Torch
fell out-folks felt sorry thinking
the pianist was ill.
(But that ain't the way I heard
it.)
The "florist" has a rival, and
HOW!!
Doris the girl of the "golden
voice" is back and all Seattle
wishes her speedy recovery.
Safety hint-Becareful
Can you do the 100
On ten seconds flat? •
Well auto can
Do better than that.
Joe

and up. 823 Hiawatha Place,
near Rainier and Dearborn Sts.
Phone EL 7921.

THE WILLIAMS: Furnished and
unfurnished sleeping and housekeeping rooms. $6.00 per month

Colol'ed Roasling Chickens-···········28c lb.
Colol'ed Fl'yei'S·····················-···············--·····28c lb.
F ..ying Rabbils···············-·········-············-·····28c lb.
Young Hens-·-················-···············-················lBc lb.
Cui
Chickens-···················-···-·······21bs. 4Sc

General Surgery
Gynecology Obstetrics
Nervous Diseases
Genital-Rectal Diseases
X-Ray Laboratories
Office El. 5431, 6152
Res. PR. 8626

DR. JAMBS M.
1JNOSAWA
Atlas Hotel

420 Maynard Ave.

Dr. F. B. Cooper
DENTIST
Office: El. 3547; Res. Ea. 3388
Hours: 8:30 to 1 and 2 to 6
Suite 362-3 Empire Building
Second and Madison
Special appointment made for
Evenings and Sundays

Dr. Wm. H. Calhoun
Physician and Surgeon
425-26 Railway Exchange Bldg.
Office H"Ours: 11-1 and 2-6 p.m.
Office Phone: ELiot 1045
Res. Phone: EAst 9878

DouA~lass

Apartments

~

GOSHO DRUG CO.

SEneca 9283

528 JMJkson St.

ADELPHI
APARTMENTS
A Palatial Home for
Particular People
ULTRA MODERN
IN EVERY RESPECT
Overlooking
Lake Washington
Apartments Very Reasonable
230-32 23rd Ave. N o.-{JA. 1191

J. A. "Jack" Johnson, Mgr.

Newly Renovated

Where it is Oonvenient and
Homelike

Hill Top Tavern.

Newly Renovated-Steam Iiieat
Hot Water-Telephone
Laundry Room

IS TANTALIZING
Now Serving Direct Draft
Brewery Fresh Beer

RENTS REDUCED
Furnished and Unfurnished
Apartments
Rennts $10 and Up
Dr. F. B. Cooper, Mgr.
IUS 24th A.ve. N. - EAst 961'7

No Coils, No Beer Hose

Washington and California
Wines
Bottle Beer To Take Home
1200 Jackson St. at 12th A.ve.

